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Public Safety
hikes price of
parking fines
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
WORDS OF
WISDOM:
Ray Berrett, a
Cal Poly Police
investigator
demonstrates
safety tech
niques to
John Miguel
Lamb o f San
Luis Obispo at
the Safety
Awareness
Fair on
Saturday.

r

David Wood/
Mustang Daily

Making SLO a safer city
Speaker wants
community, Poly
to work together
By Dina Chatman
M ustang Daily
C'i«l l\»ly iinJ community safety
croups wanted to spread a messa^:e
of personal safety to students and
county residents Friday, hut few

showed up for the Launmunity
Safety Fair.
The fair was sponsored hy liK'al
or^;ani:ations, such as tT IP and
Scared Safe, alont> with Caiesta and
t'al Ptdy aticncies. The sponsors
ho|X‘d to unite the community in
order to teach residents how to
maximi:e their safety.
Juan Oon:alez, Cal Poly’s vice
president of student affairs, and the
fair’s opening speaker, said the pro-

uram w.is .in ex.imple of the communiry coming together.

“We hope this i>. .in example of
cooperative future projects,” he
said. “All of us want to provide
some level of supisort .md assis
tance."
Pat Harris, ciKirdinator of C'al
Poly’s women proj^rams and an
event organizer, thought the pro-

see SAFETY, page 3

Students who try to sneak a few
extra minutes on their parking meters
may find their wallets a little harder
hit hy Cal I’oly’s newly raised parking
fines.
Public Safety raised the fines for
four parking violation categories in
January to come in line with the City
of San Luis Ohispo, other California
State University campuses and the
California Vehicle Code.
The categories with increases are
meter/overtime violations, from $8 to
$10; unauthorized violations (includ
ing parking in yellow, red and white
zones), from $15 to $20; fire Line vio
lations, from $S4 to $75; and hlixking disabled ramp violations, from
$)5 to$2S0.
According to Cdndy C'amphell,
Parking and (iommuter Services pro
grams administr.itor, the increases are
st.indard because it has been sever.il
years since fines were raised.
“The idea Ixhind fines is to get the
results you are after," C.imphell s.iid.
“We liHik at fines to he a deterrent, to
change people’s patterns of parking.
They are to encourage the right
K'havior.”
(^impared to other ('S U campus
es, C'al Poly’s fines are low, C'amphell
.said, and the major increa.ses were
adopted to meet state minimum stan-

It pays to obey
Students will find parking tickets
at Cal Poly just got more costly.
Meter/overtime violations:

Were $8

Now $10

Unauthorized violations;
(parking in yellow, red and
white zones):
Were $15
Now $20
Fire lane violations:

Were $54

Now $75

Blocking disabled ramp violations:

Were $35 Now $250

d.irds. The increase in blocking dis
abled ramps is one of the minimum
standard fines.
The money from parking citation
fines is tightly regul.ited.
“Fifty percent or more must go to
fund alternate modes of transport.ition,” C'ampix'll said. “We subsidize
the city and county buses, and recent
ly installed bike Lxkers on campus.
Basically, it’s anything to get people
out of their single-person vehicles.”
“The other fifty percent or less is

see FINES, page 2

Poly student^s web site makes
crashing classes a little bit easier
By Cathy Lee
Mustang Daily
Students desperate to crash classes have
a new weapon, thanks to a C'al Poly stu
dent’s senior project.
Cdass Watch, a web site created by com
puter engineering junior Ryan Retting,
automatically notifies students by e-mail
when classes become available.
Retting plans to upgrade his web site
with a system to let students know when a
cl.iss is ojx'n.
“Some paging coinj-'anies e-mail your
pager," Retting said. “1 will definitely have

the paging notification working before
.summer quarter.”
Students can visit Retting’s web page at
http://www.csc.calpoly.edu/~rretting/cgihin/classwatch/index.html
Retting came up with the idea at the
end of fall quarter and thought about it
over winter break. He created the web site
in January.
“1 was frustrated having to use ojX'n
class list, because one person wouki drop a
class, and 1 thought there had to be a way
to automatically notify students when a
class was open," Retting said.
W

W

W

.

m u s t a n g

Students can go to Retting’s web page
and fill out the basic information with
their natne, e-mail address and a password,
edass Watch lets users select 10 clas.ses
with automatic notification.
Retting said he didn’t have many visi
tors when the web site started.
“1 started with just a few hits a day. Now
there’s over 115 students using Class
W atch,” Retting said. “I add things,
change things and constantly get e-mails
to add features.
“I’m halfway done adding new features

see WATCH, page 2
d a i l y ,

c a l

p o l

y .

HANDS OFF: Class Watch automatically notifies its users via
e-mail when classes they select have an open seat. Creator
Ryan Retting is working on a system that also pages users. e d u
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Many students approve of fee increase
concept ot the Cal Poly
Plan,”
said
Samuel
Ahorne, student memhet
ot the Poly Plan Steering
Committee. “In doing so,
we received a ‘conditional
By Steven G eringer & Dina Chatm an
yes.’ That means that stu
Mustang Daily
dents like the concept,
The results ot the C'ul Poly Plan student sur hut there is still work that
needs to he done.”
veys are iit.
LUKER:
Althiuigh most stu
Mt)st students approved the proposed $ 0 5
Wants to fix Plan.
tee increase with certain conditions — that the dents approved the tee
money would he allocated to the students’ increase, it’s “nothing definite," according to
majors and that the students would know how juan Gonzalez, vice president of Student
Aftairs.
It IS hein^ spent.
Students were contacted hy e-mail, invited
“The deans of the colle^^es were instructed to
to
forums and informed hy flyers within their
enjja^e theit students in shapinji theit college

Polls reveal support, hut
students want to know
where the money s going

departments.
“Students were really hrouglit into the
process, and so many more questions were
answered,” said Amy
Luker, Steering
Committee memher and chair ot the
Assiiciated Students Inc., Board of Directors.
Questions in the surveys asked students it
they favored increasing class availability,
improving and expanding course scheduling
and accelerating degree completion.
Surveys came hack to the' Steering
Committee at the end of winter quarter.
Students on the committee, including
Ahorne and Luker, were assigned specific col
leges to study the results of alternative consul
tation. They ensured that their findings reflect
ed the overall opinion of their assigned colleges.

The surveys also suggested that students don’t
agree with the administration ot the Poly Plan.
“We need to fix the current plan and make it
something we can believe in,” Luker said m
response. “We should make it something we
can he proud ot.”
In a Feb. 12, 1999 Mustang Daily letter to
the editor. Cal Poly President Warren Raker
stres.sed the importance ot the Poly Plan.
“We must assume, in planning tor Cal Poly’s
future, that state funds will not he adequate to
sustain our unique mix of polytechnic and
‘learn-by-doing’ programs,” he said.
According to the the Cal Poly Plan Draft,
the proposed money would he u.sed to hire addi
tional faculty, and offer more major, support and
general education courses.

Six people march at downtown Gap store
By Steven G eringer
Mustang Daily

tions. Other companies involved in the suit
include Tommy Hilfiger, Wal-Mart and Target.
“The Gap is better than some, and they
Six San Luis Obispo Green Party members expressed their concerns of unfair labor practices,”
protested in front ot Gap downtown in an effort to liKal Green Party member Orval OsKirne said.
curb the store’s alleged use ot Saipan sweatshops.
“The prtiblem is that they continue the same exact
The protesters were non-violent hut eager to get way.
their message out.
The manager of San Luis Obispo’s Gap chose
“This is not a boycott, at least not yet," protest not to conduct an interview. Gap’s San Francisco
er Klaus Schumann said. “We just want to let the corporate headquarters sent a fax stating that it
people know how the clothes that they buy were maintains a strict “CixJe of Vendor Conduct.”
manufactured.”
Some ot the key provisions of Gap’s “Cixle of
The San Luis Obispo party alleges that Gap Vendor Conduct” are that “all factories must treat
abuses human and labot rights ot its wotkers. all workers fairly, workers may refuse overtime
According to the Green Party, Gap forces its wotk without any threat of penalty, housing conditions
ers in Saipan to wotk up to 12 hours a day, seven tor workers must be clean and safe and the factories
days a week and live in overenmded and unsani shall set working hours, wages and overtime pay in
tary conditions surrounded by barbed wire.
compliance with all applicable laws.”
“The Gap can treat theit workers fairly,”
OsKirne feels that protesting in front of Gap
Schumann said. “Last year they made over $800 may make the company change its ways.
million in pnTit. We needed to put the pressute on
“We found that the way to affect an organization
and be heard about Saipan.”
is to destroy their image,” OsKirne said. “That is
Saipan is a U.S. territory liKated in the Pacific their most vulnerable area and their weakness.”
Ocean. According to the Green Party, roughly
A security guard tor the Higuera complex called
40,000 A>ian immigrant women pnxliice cliuhes the San Luis Obispo police department to report
tor Gap with “Made in the U .S.A .” printed on the the protesters. When the police officer arrived, he
l.ibel. In Saipan, U.S. federal laws do not apply, informed the protesters that they have the right to
.ind the country >ets its own minimum wage. tree speech and were warned to not bliKk cus
Saipan's curtent minimum wage is $5.05.
tomers from entering the store.
Gap is one ot 18 retailers and manutacturers
“It’s standard procedure to kick us out,” Osborne
being sued regarding .illeged manutacuiring condi said. “It’s important tor us to defend our rights. If

Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff,
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

T h e H a rry Ja m e s O rc h e s tra
A rt Depew
Starring Vocalist Steve Sacca

Directed by

8 PM, A p ril 15

—Marlowe Kennedy
San Luis Obispo shopper
we stand out here and say, ‘Go ahead and call the
cops,’ we are standing up for our rights. Don’t worry
though, because we’ll come back.”
Many shoppers passed by or entered the store
without accepting the Green Party’s flyer. Kate
Fleavenrich, a Gap shopper, did not see Saturday’s
protest but was aware of others in the past.
“1 need to educate myself on the protesters’ con
cerns,” Heavenrich said.
“I’m really not trusting of the Green Party,” said
another shopper whose Gap stcKk has increased
200 percent.
“I’d feel embarrassed to go in (the store), but I
still would,” said Marlowe Kennedy, who sported a
Gap bag.
“There is a lot of reasons for apathy,” Osborne
said. “It’s difficult for everyime. A lot of people are
in denial and don’t want to think about it. They
would rather have a sunny day and be apathetic.”
The San Luis Obispo Green Party plans to
protest in front of Gap ever>- first Monday of the
month.

WATCH

Correction policy

With a Tribute to Frank Sinatra

feel em barrassed to go in
(the store), but I still w ould/*
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Pump prices
up 14 cents;
43'Cent hike
in California
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Gasoline prices jumped 14
cents per gallon nationwide
becau.se of seasonal demand,
OPEC cuts in crude oil produc
tion and fires at California
refineries, an industry analyst
said Sunday.
Pump prices were highest in
Calitomia, where the average
price jumped 43.11 cents.
“Prices jumped, leaped,
exploded — your pick,” said
analyst Trilby Lundberg, who
runs the Lundberg Survey of
10,000 gas stations nationwide.
The weighted average price
for all grades and services on
Friday was $1.2281 — a 14 12
cent hike from the last survey
three weeks ago. Prices have
soared since Feb. 21, when the
average gasoline price was only
99.8 cents a gallon.

project, and then my department
approved it,” Retting said.
Retting has another search engine,
continued from page 1
EZSearch, on Class Watch. EZSearch
to the web sire.”
is a simplified version of the Open
Terr\’ Qx>ke, a mechanical engi
Class List from the College ot
neering junior, used Class Watch for Business. EZSearch alKiws users to
spring registration.
select a class by college or course
“1 had trouble getting an ex[x*ri- number and on the right-hand side ot
mental mechanical engineering lab, the screen gives users a course
and I typed it in and I gin the class,” description from the Cal Poly course
Cooke said. “It is very useful, and 1 catalog, complete with prerequisites.
suggested (it) to all my friends.”
Shane Avery, a computer engi
Retting said Class Watch evolved neering senior, used Class Watch to
into a senior project.
get inm a class.
“My friends kept asking me why
“I was trying to get into CPE 464,
didn’t 1 use my web site as my senior a computer network class, and there

were only 25 seats in the class, and
the teacher wasn’t going to budge,”
Avery said. “The teacher opened 10
more seats, and Class Watch e-mailed
me and told me there was openings
tor my cla.ss.”
Eric Horne, a bitK'hemistry junior,
said Class Watch heljx*d him also.
“I was able to get into Sjx'ech 202
with the help ot Class Watch,” Horne
said. He also told all his triends about
it and suggested they use it.
Retting plans to upgrade Cla.ss
Watch to allow students to choose an
unlimited number ot classes in which
they want to enroll, instead ot just
being limited to 10 classes.

FINES

higher than average.

continued from page 1

schedule,” .she said. “In March, it’s

(3ordy Simpson, an industtial tech
nology .senior, rides a motorcycle to
school. “1 think the $20 tine for not
having a permit is extreme, and 1
don’t see why they need to rai.se it any
more.”
jenniter Acutt, a biiKhemistry and
animal science .senior, agreed that the
tines are high, bur said they are nec
essary.
“It that’s what they have to do to
keep people from breaking the law,
then that’s what they have to do. I’ll
be walking U) schtxtl from now on,”
she said.

Performing Arts Center
San Luis Obispo, CA

For tic k e ts call (805) 756-2787 or (888) 233-2787 (toll free In California)
Students; $10 • Faculty: $15 w/campus ID

Trajftc School on the Internet
www.gottaticket.com

tor the maintenance

“It varies, depending on the schrxil

the program,”

she said. “It pays tor our Commuter
Services cixirdinator, forms and stu
dents to process the paperwork post
citation.”
In an average month. Public Safety

no cla.s.sroom attendance required
last minute certificates N O PROBLEM
English and Spanish versions

only

$ 17.’ 5

is.sues 2,800 tickets in all categories.
The most errmmon violation is a
meter violation, followed by having
no permit. In March, 3,946 tickets
were issued, which Campbell said is

usually the end of one quarter and the
beginning ot another, and people
tend to take the bus less and drive
more. July, August and l\’cember are
usually significantly lower.”
Campbell said Public Safety has
not noticed a decrease in tickets yet
since the fines were increased.
“It generally takes about six
months to see a decline,” she said.
“We expect a decline in the next few
months.”
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“I think this is a really yood idea to raise pub
lic awareness,” said Michael Shipman, a Los
Osos resident. “1 think personal safety is a bi^

continued from page 1
f»ram went well, despite the low turnout.
“1 think we’re yettinfi the word out,” she said.
Robert Hernandez, a business .sophomore,
a.ssisted at a booth for the Cal Poly Women’s
Center.

GETTING
INVOLVED:
Members
of local law
enforce
ment agen
cies, as well
as commu
nity neigh
borhood
watch pro
grams,
pose for a
photo
graph at
the Safety
Awareness
Fair at the
Vet's Hall
Saturday.

“1 want to do my part,” he said. “I feel this is
my window to ^jet involved.”
Ray Berrett of the Cal Poly Police
Department channeled Cal Poly’s model of
“learn by doint>,” as he asked audience members
to help demonstrate how to not be a victim.
Bein}4 aware c^f personal space, Barrett said, is
very important.
“In most of the attacks that take place, 9s)
percent will come from behind,” he said.
He said that pepper spray can be helpful, as
lony as a person knows how to use it properly
and has not fortii'tten about it in the bottotn of
a backpack or purse.

II

“It’s only effective it you’ve jiot your hand ofi
it, and you’re ready to use it,” he s.tid.
Other topics discussed included home securi
ty and driving safety.

David Wood/
Mustang Daily

issue for everybody.”
The program also included a personal safety
demonstration by Scared Safe and an inhirmation session with Safe Ride Home, CdlP, the
San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly Police
Department, Scared Safe, the San Luis Obispo
County Sheriff’s Department and Student
Escort Services.
Hank Roth, president of the Morro Bay
Neighborhood Watch, liked the idea of includ
ing: local at^encies.
“1 like the networking: between or^^anizarions,” Roth said
“Tliis is important for all citizens to know
there are these or^;atiizations out there to fzet
informatiiiti,” he said.
Roth hopes it will not be the last time com
munity members gather to show their support.
“We need to ciime together. Ni't just on the
crime level, but on all levels. Thar’s the way it
was meant to be,” he said.
Charter Communicatiotis, on cable CdiantH-l
6, recorded the evettt ,md will make it publicly
available.

Not all hackers are trying to get the next Melissa
By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
ackers have earned a bad
reputation for causing illegal
mayhem on computer sys
tems ever since computers were
invented.
Some hackers, however, would be
quick to point out that this reputa
tion is not entirely deserved.
The hacker’s j;lossary on www.di.scovery.com defines a hacker as “a
person who enjoys explorinj* the
details of programmable systems and
how to stretch their capabilities.”
Curiosity and the desire to solve
problems are hackers’ primary moti
vations.
Jennie Skidmore, agricultural
business sophomore, is an aspiring
problem solver who understands the
time involved in learninjj to hack
systems.
“It s a 24-7 learning experience for
these people," she said. “It s an excit
ing world, like espionage.”
Skidmore is interested in hacking
as a matter of defense. She said .some

H

of her password-protected files
shared on the dorm network were
altered. The best way to protect a
system is to know Imw to break it,
she said.
Crackers, on the other hand, are
the people who break security on a
system, according u> the hacker’s
jjlossary. Hackers build things, crack
ers break them, as simplified on Eric
Raymond’s “How to Fiecome a
Hacker" web site,
www.tuxedo.org/~esr/faqs/hackerhowto.html
Crackers pose a threat because
they have been responsible for
releasing viruses into systems and
crashing networks, as well as stealing
or destroying programs.
The act of hacking, in contrast, is
governed by certain rules of ci>nduct
and motivating attitudes. Tliese rules
are outlined on Raymond’s web page.
A true hacker enjoys problem
solving.
“To be a hacker you have to get a
basic thrill from solving problems,
sharpening your skills and exercising
your intelligence,” according to the

web page. It takes a lot of work.
“Becoming a hacker will take intelli
gence, practice, dedication and hard
work.”
Skidmore doesn’t consider herself
a hacker. It’s a reputation built up
over years of experience.
“These people have been doing
this for 15 years or more,” she said.
Raymond is considered an estab
lished hacker. “I’ve been participat
ing in the hacker culture since
1977,” he said via e-mail.
Hacking, however stimulating, is
illegal. Both federal and state codes
provide stiff punishment for breaking
into computer systems. On-campus
hacking is punishable under
California Penal CcxJe section 502,
said George Westlund, an
Information Technology Services
consultant for Cal Poly. This code
covers accessing information on a
system someone is not authorized for
and obtaining information to which
stimeone dtiesn’t have a right.
Mike Kennedy, university police
investigator, said punishment is bro

Leap from
obscurity.
Editor in Chief Ryan Becker will relinquish his position at the
conclusion o f Spring Q uarter 1999. Consequendy, Mustang Daily
is looking for a new editor in chief. To apply, submit your cover

an exciting world, like espionage.
— Jennie Skidmore
agricultural business sophomore
ken down by dollar amount of dam
age caused or material lost. A am victed hacker could face a $10,000
fine and up to three years in jail for a
considerable amount of damage or
data lost, he said.
The longer a hacking event is left
undetected, Westlund said, the more
expensive it becomes to fix.
Hacking does cKCur at Cal Poly.
“Most of the hacking attempts in
the past have been to access
accounts,” Westlund said. Once
access is gained, hackers use it for
anything from playing games to actu
ally using the account.
“This is something we try to stay
on top of as much as we can,” he
said. “We try to do it in an ethical
way so it diHisn’t violate the rights of
the user.”
Westlund said hacking events at
Cal Poly appear to be decreasing.
“Security has increased, so the num
ber of incidents has decreased.”
He said passwords are essential for
protecting an account. ITS supixirt

M e e d a 5 L (m m e r J o b ?

a

We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and facilitators for the
following activities: archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock
climbmg • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback
riding • riflery • canoes • backpackirg • drama • ceramics • waterskiing Training is available Dates June 20 •August 21,1999

Since 1933, our world-renowned camp has provided a fun, noncom
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at w w w .goldarrow cam p.com .
ir
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Com edy S ty le Claeses T au g h t by Cal P oly S tu d en t!

letter, resume and proposal by noon Friday, April 23, 1999 to

$20

Building 2 6 , Suite 2 2 6 .
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systems personnel test the security of
a password by try ing to crack into
their own systems, which include
modem access, OpenMail and cen
tral UNIX accounts.
“When we find a password that’s
easy to compromise, we notify the
user and give them a time limit to
change the password,” he said.
If the account user di>esn’t change
the password within that time limit,
the account will be locked. If ITS
can crack the system, stimeone else
could also do it. “(We’re) trying to
protect them and our system,”
Westlund said.
Westlund said ITS personnel
monitor certain things on the system
and li.H)k for unusual patterns.
Action is then taken, basc-d on what
they find. “(We) lock an account if
It’s K*en compn^mised.”
Westlund said there is a constant
race to get better technology to stay
ahead of people. As security systems
evolve and improve, hacker pro
grams evolve as well.
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Com m unity service
a good idea . . . i f

We 'RE LAOfJcum
/•IISSIUES IMTO KCSOVO AMD
IRAQ, AMP IF CHIMA POECM’T
SHAPE UP, THEVYl g et SOME
■TDO. IF m MEW STARWARS
MOVIE SOCKS, WE WILL LAUMCH
Right

5TATE OP

kinks are cleared up
t seems that t u)v. C'lray Davis is eonsiderint:
adJinti community service as a rct.|uiretnent tor
uradiiation.
Fi)r the most part, I’m all tor it. 1 think it’s a forçât
idea to expose students to volunteerintt. In the era ot
cut-hack hudyetiny, our tjovernmettt has cut many
programs that help the less torlunate. This leaves the
responsibility to help these people up to society.
It students start to viilunteer in caillej^e, there is a
higher chance they will continue to do so later in lite.
This experience would also
help students appreciate the
need tor volunteering:- They
would learn to empathize
with others, and it could lead
to a commitment to make a
positive dittererice in others’
lives.
W lunteeriny may .ilso help
impri've relationships. Maybe
.Mime will chan::e their minds
,ihout K'okint: down on the
poor or .invoite who is less
tortun.ite. This is miistly a
créât idea, but there are ,i tew
♦l.iws that need to be
addressed.
The tirst is that bv makiitc it mandatorv tor some
one to volunteer, there would be people who really
don’t c.ire about those they are tryinc to help. This is
a huce concern, because instead ot providing’ a valu.ible service, it would be tnore ot ,i hindnmee.
There h.is to be some type ot traininc process or a
screeninc in order to place students in the appropriate
area ,ind tiiake sure that .in unwillinc volunteer
doesn’t .ittect a procr.im nec.itively. This does not
me.in that people with bad attitudes ire exempt trom
this requirement. There .ire m.inv tasks they can do to
help out the cotiimunity, without hinderinc it with
their nec.itive .ittitiide. Caimmunity service doesn’t
h.ive ti> be workinc with people; it c.in .ilso be pickinc
up tr.ish in cit\ parks
■Another problem is that m.inv people have a prob
lem with volunteerinc beinc mand.itory. Maybe forcinc It on people isn’t the w.iy to C‘»- Maybe incentives
need to lx* civen instead. Some examples could be
bre.iks cin student loans, more credit tor more hours to
boost cr.ide point .iveraces or h.ive the service substi
tute tor .mother requirement.
I, personally, don’t have a problem with it beinc
mandatory. The state subsidizes our education, and it
should be allowed to add new requirements when it
sees tit. The only reason this is broucht up as a co n 
cern IS the t.ict th.it many people do see it as a prob
lem, .ind the procram cannot be successtul it a lot ot
people are upset.
Tin sure other problems exist that 1 have not men
tioned, but I wx>uld still have to say th.ii stroncly
encour.icinc community service is a C‘*‘’d idea.
Whether it should be mand.itory or not, 1 don’t know.
What I do know is that it wiuild a valuable experience
tor both the students and the comtminity. If Davis can
work out the kinks m his plan, Tm sure other people
would see this \alue as well.

ON
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Tonie Baez is a political science senioi.
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The real facts on the year 2000 scare
Editor:
Enouch is enouch! I’ve heard tar too
m.iny unintormed people lately “spreadinc
the word” about Y2K. They’re spreadinc
somethinc. but it certainly isn’t “the
word." The article, “Cdtristian cnnips pre
pare tor year 2000,” April 9, certainly
doesn’t help. Dtur entire econotny isn’t
coinc to collapse, computer chips aren’t
Coinc to tail at random and I’ll be mildly
surprised it the power tails.
Y2K is a serious problem, but, like any
serious problem, p.inic just makes it worse.
CVerreaction to Y2K is likely to cause tar
more d.itnace to our sticiety than Y2K itselt.
Take the Aurincers tor an example. These
people sold their home so they can lx* more
"liquid”.' Even it they were richt about the
severity ot Y2K, real estate is one ot the
best places to keep your money in times ot
crisis. These people will probably also yank
their money out of the bank on l\ ‘C. 11.
Worse yet, they and others like them are
spreadinc their panic to other people with
their “lectures.” Just think ot the haviK cre
ated by millions ot people pullinc nil of
their money out ot the bankinc system; the
damace would dwarf even the hich esti
mates ot Y2K damace.
M»)St ot people’s panic about Y2K
comes trom their kick ot understandinc
about the technolocv it attects. Many peo
ple, like those at the (dirisiian Broadcast
Network, incorrectly assume that it’s a
problem with detective computer hard
ware, and the only way to tix it is to test
every sincle chip in the world. This is

nonsense. Most computer chips have
nothinc to do with the date. It you’re con
cerned about a device workinc ntter Y2K,
ask yourselt, “Does this thine oven have a
clue what day it is.'” Computers don’t have
any macic way ot detectinc date and time.
It they did, your VCR wouldn’t spend
most ot its time blinkinc “12:00.” Your
toaster, car, electric blanket, etc. are all
perfectly sate.
I’m not tryinc to make this sound like a
minor is.sue. Companies and C‘wemment
acencies have been sjx'ndinc billions ot dol
lars since the early 1990s workinc on prob
lems related to Y2K. Tlte U.S. I\'st CTftice
started preparinc in 1991 and currently has
l.SOO people workinc
problem,
which IS more nnited in sottware than h.irdware. IXirinc the 1940s to 19B0s, computer
storace space was extremely exjxmsive.
Many manacers decided to cut costs by representinc dates in stiftware as either twodicit nuinK'rs or worse, as a sincle numK'r
added to a tixed date, like Jan. 1, 1980.
Many companies are dependent on these
systems for their daily operations, and they
are expensive to chance. Qimpanies that
don’t address Y2K will either post massive
los.ses or fold all tocether. Tliis is bad, but
It’s also a windfall for more intellicently run
companies that compete with them. I (<ind
most experts) expect the economy to dip as
a result, and mayK' even drop into a mild
recession, but it’s definitely nothinc i*’
panic aKnit.
So what should most Americans do to
prepare tor Y2K.' Little more than they
should be doinc already to prepare tor

earthquakes, etc. Keep enouch food and
water on hand for a tew days, keep a tew
hundred dollars cash handy tor emercencies, etc. People should also ct-'l t*’ know
the institutions they depend on. Ask your
bank, the C‘’vernment and your school
what they are doinc to prevent problems.
It they don’t have an answer tor you,
either torce them to tind one or take your
business elsewhere, dependinc on your
options. My bank, tor instance, )ust
replaced its entire computer system both
to solve Y2K problems and to otter the
benetits ot newer technolocy to customers.
Y2K is a serious problem, and we do
need to be concerned. I lowever, it’s not
the end ot the world, it won’t collapse our
economy and God has little to do with it.
As lone ;is we don’t do stupid thincs, like
sellinc oiir homes or yankinc all ot our
money out ot the bank, we’ll do just fine.
Albert Bodenhamer is a computer science
senior.
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L etters to the Editor
Sexist term ruins message
E ditor:
It was jireat to sec a l.ibcrtarian
write to tlie Mustang Daily, especial
ly rei^ardint»
contrt)!.
Unfortunately, 1 was unaware that
suclt rampant sexism was so accept
able in the Libertarian Party. In
Friday’s letter tt) the editor, Richard
Venable, San Luis Obispo
Libertarian Party chair, ci)nsistently
referred to female students as noth
ing hut “coeds.” It is unfortunate
that Libertarianism is st)
miso{»ynistic.
In almost all mainstream media
coverafie of Kristin Smart, Rachel
Newhouse and Andrea Crawford,
they have been consistently
referred to as “coeds.” When this
first came up, 1 did not yet know
what a ct)ed was. The term refers to
any female college student. Webster
claims the term first came into ptipular use in 1893; this coincides
with the first female students.
The use of the word “coed” can
not mean anything bur that these
wt)inen are incompetent, inferior
and desperately seeking the unfortu
nate fates that Kristin Smart, Rachel
Newhou.se and Andrea CTawford
saw. Why do so many men continue
to use this archaic, sexist lantiiiaye.^
What place does this sexism have in
our “enlitjhtened” 90s paradigm?
What about empi)wered women?
What about the Libertarian Party’s
ittherwise egalitarian, libertyoriented platform?
It’s unK>rtunate that these three
women have faired so poorly, but
that says m>thint: of the thousands t)f
other women at Cal Poly and
Cucsta.
This sexism is nothing that carry
ing a jiun can solve.
Patti Ames is a math senior.

Numbers do not support
the 'right to carry' idea
Editor:
The arguments that Kichard E.
Venable, chairman of the Libertarian
Party of San Luis OKispo, art;ues for
the increased “riylit to carry” permits
in the opinion “Are uuns the best
defense for ciK'ds?,” April 9, sums up
beautifully why his party never has a
chance to win a single election of
any importance, anywhere. His letter
was filled with bomis statistics from a
study done by Gary Kleck and Marc
Gertz. Who these two K^-'^tlemen are
is not clarified, but their study said
that “2.5 million times people are
not killed or injured each year
because a citizen did have a
handi’un.”
Ct>me on, ^;uy. What in the hell is
that? Your reliance i>n the dated
Second Amendment is bad enoiiyh,
but don’t produce arbitrary numbers
like this to support your case. Ytui
imply at the end of ymir letter that
the Second Amendment was written
tt) protect our lives and liberty at
home. This is true, but 200 years
after it was written, it has a different
meanini». The orijiinal reason for this
amendment was to enable a militia,
formed by common men, to arm
themselves aijainst possible enemies
tif our new nation. Today, we have
police forces and the largest military

earth was flat; The Earth was the
center of the universe; Space travel
is not possible; The brain’s purpose
was to cot)l the blood (Aristotle);
Women’s uteruses move around their
bodies, causinj: them to be ill-tem
pered. The list !:oes on and on.
When Chippin!» thanks the doc
tor for a successful operation, does
he ever wonder where the doctor f:ot
his ¡:ift of healinj: frt)m? Chipping
then says that there is no scientific
proof of the existence of God. How,
Trevor D.Coville is a political science then, does he explain how after a
senior.
woman, dying of cancer, is prayed for
hy an entire a)mmunity, her cancer
suddenly goes into remission? Let me
guess, there isn’t an explanation,
right? Faith in Cjod is a better expla
E ditor:
nation than nothing, isn’t it?
Christians don’t pretend to have
1 hate to admit it, but from the
all of the answers. Gt)d’s plan is
sound of his letter, “Professor advo
God’s plan. All we can do is live
cates new website rating system,”
according to the things that He did
April 9, Jay IVvore sounds like the
lay out for us in the Bible. C?hipping
kind t)f teacher 1 would do every
then says that the Bible is an “oral
thin!: to avoid. His letter carries a
tradition.” Ihiwever, if God wanted
tone of bitterness and re.sentment,
the message to get thrtiugh to future
indicatini: to me that he must be an
generations. He would make it so! 1
undesirable teacher.
ask Chipping: How can we trust the
Devore, if you are a !:reat teacher,
ories, such as the geocentric theory,
what do you have tt) lose? 1 would
at their face value in histor> ? After
love the world to see the reality of
my efforts. 1 spend countless hours in all, they were human theories.
Chipping says that creation
office hours, 1 have attended 99 per
should not be taught as a possible
cent of every class 1 have taken in
my wlu)le life, 1 always do my home explanation for how we got here.
For all we know, scientists will be
work and 1 love probinc teachers of
laughing about the “evolution frt)m
their skill and knowlediie base,
because 1 love to learn. Althou!>h my apes” theory a hundred years from
now. Chipping should take his
grades are very decent, they dt) not
tell the half of what type of student 1 monkey home with him and leave
the teaching to those educators
am. 1 would love the world to really
who are truly interested in educa
sec just how hard Michael Todd
tional equity ft)r all students, and
Shick works.
not just tho.se who share his narrow
If you put in the effort of becominj: an excellent teacher, wouldn’t
you be encouraged that many of your
students would brai: about you and
your quality of teaching;? Obviously,
you have nt)thin!; worth brai:!:in!:
about, or you wouldn’t feel threat
ened. Possibly yt)u ou^ht to itet into
a profession that you love, one in
which the recipients of your effort
d))n’t dictate your attitude.
My sch(H)lin!: has enormous costs
ass«Kiated with it ... and I don’t care
to waste my time, effort and
money with teachers who don’t love
to teach, especially when I love
to learn.
force in the world to do that.
The fact that some psycho
showed off his ^un to a parking:
spot stealer is truly scary, but
Venable’s letter frii^htens me much
more. The fact that there are peo
ple like this rubbint; elbows with
our lawmakers is not comfort inj: at
all. However, 1 have a feelinfi
Venable will not be taken too seri
ously by many after reading
his letter.

Professor's remarks were
defensive, not helpful

opinion. Education is for free
thinkers. Without free thinking, he
wouldn’t have a job or a bunch of
scientific theories to push on peo
ple. 1 truly feel sorry for (Shipping,
because he may never know the
warmth of the love that comes from
Jesus Christ while he’s still sitting
in the dark on his cold rocks.

What would Jesse Jackson say
about me, I wonder. If he looked at
me, he would put me on crackers’
side (my mom is white and my dad is
fair-skinned, but 100 percent
Peruvian), but if he was t.iking roll,
he would place Alvarado in the
Latino group. If I faileil to get a job,
would he champion my rights and
say that 1 was discriminated against,

Jason S. Champeau is an English
junior.

or would he look at me and think,
“This cracker is white as a ghost.?”
What if 1 wore a poncho with a

Jackson's claim overlooks
some important facts
E ditor:
Recently the esteemed Jesse
Jackson stated that high lech areas,
mainly the Siliu)n Valley, are racist.
His ct)mments were ba.^ed on the
glaring lack of minorities at technol
ogy’s Mecca.
What he and i)ther “civil rights”
leaders fail to realize is that there are
very few minorities preparing them
selves for these jobs. 1 remember the
black students I have had in my
computer science and electrical engi
neering classes because they were .so
few in number.
How are employers supposed to
hire minorities if there are none in
the “pipeline”? Even minorities that
do earn degrees are stimetimes not
the most qualified, just like whites.
Not all Caucasian graduates can per
form at the level necessary in these
companies, but they do not cry
“Racists!” when they don’t get a job.
It is not Silicon Valley’s responsibili
ty to go into the inner city and
encourage youths to take science and
math classes. It is the responsibility
))f the individual.

Peruvian flag on it? Would I be more
ethnic then? More of a minority?
Silicon Valley demands very high
standards from its employees, and
not everyone meets those require
ments. If a group handicaps itself by
not preparing for college in high
school, by not taking the necessary
college courses to prepare for a job,
and then bitches and moans wheti
it’s not hired in high enough nutnbers, that’s just too bad!
We don’t owe Blacks, Latinos,
Aleutians or Navajos jobs. No one
owes me a job. When 1 get hired as a
computer programmer, it will be
because I am a true (?ode Warrior
and not Peruvian Warrior. If at this
point some “civil rights” leader
comes up to me and says “Good
work, my Peruvian brother, hv)w did
you overcome Whitey’s master plan
to keep us down.’’’ 1 will sadly shake
my head and walk away. There is no
Plan, there is no Man. Only when
these groups take it upon themselves
to improve their lives will any
change occur.
Damien Alvarado is a com puter
engineering junior.

Woodstock’s Pizza Makes KILLpR Slices!

0

Michael Shick is a computer engi
neering junior.

Christianity gives people
something to believe in
Editor:
This letter is in response to the
article by Steven Geringer, “Science
debates with beliefs,” which ran
April 9. Too often, as geology profes
sor David (Shipping demonstrates,
religion am.1 God are forgotten. 1
extend a pat on the back to Geringer
and Mustang Daily for publishing
this particular article.
Cdnpping wastes most of his hot
air stating that religious beliefs lack
facts and proof. However, what he
fails to remember is that .science, as
well as religion, is a human
endeavor. That means it is open
to mistakes.
For example, until fairly recently
in history, scientists believed: The
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Albert Belle corked bat
mystery: Grimsley, not
the butler, did it
Associated Press
The [Mtoher u.l^ the one who crawled throiitih the
houeU ot C'oiniskey P.irk five year^ ayo to replace the
corked h.it ot teammate Albert Belle that wa> heitiy held
iri the umpires' room.
The vontession bv Cirim>le\, theti with the C'level.ind
Indi,ins atvl now with the New York Y.tnkees, w.is
reported ^imdav in The New York Times, cle.innt; up
one ot baseball’s vnuzoint: m\steries.
“1 went 'ky di\ in^;»'iice, .ind 1 c.ineomp.ire it tiith.it,”
C'irimsle\ s.iid bettue Siinda\’s j^.ime betweeri the
Yatikees ,ind IVtroit. 'T h e adren time rush I ^ot trotii
th.ir i..iper w.is just like jumping out ot .in .urpl.ine.”
( uHid news tor Cirimslev, too: No disciplin.iry action is
expected.

“1 regard it as history," s.ud Amenc.in League presi
dent Ciene BuditJ, at Yatikee Stadium to present the
Yankees with their World Series ch.impionship rinys.
In the first inninti ot a Cdeveland-Cdnc.i^o ^ame on
July 1Ñ BbH, White Sox m.m.tjjier Cw’ne Lamont was
tipped off that Belle, then with the Indians, had a
corked bar.
Lamont ch.illenj^ed the use ot the bat and umpire
Have Phillips tinik it and put it in his liK'ker. The Indians
panicked, knowing the bar was indeed corked
Grimsley, ó-Unn-l and a slim 180 fxuind.s, volun
teered tor the mission to ^;et it back.
“It was mission impossible,” Ckimsley said.
Tire Times reported that he tinik a cork-tree bat
belonyintj to Paul Sorrento — all ot IVIle’s bats were

* r, II
A lbert Belle:
It was corked.

corked. Grimslev said he knew
there was an escape hatch in the
ceilinfi in the clubhouse and titiured there was also one in the
umpires’ dressing room.
With the help ot an unidenritied Indians’ employee, he navigat
ed his way to the spot ('r.iwlm^;
on his belly, .i tl.i.shlittlu in his
mouth, he tinally tound it,
,
, ,
dropped down on a retritierator
.ind swiped the bat trom Phillips’

locker.
“My he.irt was ^ioint.; 1,000 miles a second,” Grimsley
told the Times. “I just rolled the dice, a crajrshiHit.”
.Atter the jjame, the umpires immediately suspected
toul play — the bat, after all, bore Sorrento’s name. Tlie
.AL even sjxike ot brinniny; in the FBI.
Finally, the Indians were told that it they supplied
IVlle’s hat there would bc‘ no punishment tor the switch.
Belle received a lO-jjame suspension that was reduced to
seven jjames on apjx*al.
“1 believe the American l-eayue clearly acted appro
priately at the time,” said Budit:, who replaced AL pres
ident Bobby Brown on Auj». 1, 1W4.
Which leaves only one question: Why, after all the.se
years, did Grimsley decide to speak up?
“1 was asked whether 1 would tell the story it there
would he no repercussions,” Cîrimsley said “I fimired it
was aKuit time.”
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Rare postponement
at Dodger Stadium
LOS ANGF.LES (AP) — For the
first time since 1988, a game at
Dodger Stadium has been rained out.
The home team hopes that’s a sign of
what’s ahead.
“That wasn’t a bad year to copy,”
first-year Los Angeles manager Davey
Johnson said after a steady rain wiped
out Sunday’s game between the
Colorado Rockies and the Dodgers.
The Dodgers had played a clubrecord 8S6 straight home games with
out a r.iinout, since .April 19-21, 1988
when three straight games against the
San Diego Padres were postponed by
inclemenl weather.
The Dodgers won their imcst
recent World Series six months later,
beating the Oakland Athletics in five
games. Fact is, they haven’t won a
game in the postseason since that
time.
“De ja vu, kind ot, 1 think,” out
fielder l\*von White said.
“A lot of numbers are pointing
toward that other thing,” catcher
Todd Hundley said. “God willing, it
will go that way.”
“It’s irrelevant,” was first baseman
Eric Karros’ observation.
“I’d heard some guys talking about
it,” reliever Jeff Shaw said.
The rainout was just the 16th at
Dodger Stadium since it opened in
1962.
The streak of 856 was the longest
current streak ot any team in the
majors that dixsn’t play in a domed
stadium. The club also had streaks of
737 and 724 games without a rainout.
Officials waited over 1 Vi hours
KTore declaring the game postponed.
There was no immediate announce

ment
as
to
when It will be
replayed. The
Rockies
are
scheduled
to
play their home
opener at C?oors
Field on Monday against the San
Diego Padres, while the Dodgers
begiti a tour-game series at Arirona
on Monday night
“Obviously, you like to play the
games,” said Johnson, who.se team has
gotten oft to a 5-1 start. “Wheti (the
Rockies) come back (July 21-22), it
looks like W'e’ll have to play a double
he.Icier with thetn. That’s not tun We
can’t control that.
“We didn’t need it, but we’ll 4.ike
It,” Johnson said ot the postpone
ment. “A lot ot good things h.ippened
this hotnesiand. Now, it’s hit the
road,Jack.”
Pedro Astacio (0-1) w'as scheduled
to pitch for Coloradi> on Sunday,
while (T a n Ho Park (0-0) was sched
uled to pitch tor the Dodgers, who
beat the Rockies in two of the previ
ous three games of what was supp(ised
to be a four-game series.
Johnson and Rockies manager Jim
Leyland said Sunday’s scheduled
starters will pitch Monday.
The postponement left Leyland
one win short of the 1,(X)0 mark in
his big league career. Johnson, mean
while, is 10 shy of 1,CXX). Only three
active managers — Tony La Russa,
Bobby Q)X and Joe Torre — have
reached that plateau.
Leyland and Johnstm rank 45th
and 46th on baseball’s career list of
managerial victories.

Piazza unhappy on
IS^day disabled list

Student Community Services
Ca l Pol y* S a n L u i s Ob i s p o

Be heard.

Be a catalyst.

MONTREAL (AP) — Mike Piazza
wasn’t happy.
“1 did not want to go on the disabled
list,” the All-Star catcher said Sunday
after the New York Mets put him on
the 15-day disabled list because of a
spraincxJ right knee. “1 felt like I could
play in a week.”
Piazza, injured during a nindown
Friday night, was sent to New York the
following day, and an MRl revealed a
sprained ligament.
Mets team
physician
David
Altcheck examined Piazza on Sunday
<ind confirmed the medial collateral
ligament in Piazza’s right knee had
been sprained, though he ftnine! no
damage to the |x>sterior cniciate liga
ment, as first had been thought.
“The doctor made it clear that if 1do
play, and 1 nin the bases and suddenly

have to change directions it could be a
full tear and that would mean surgery,”
Piazza said trom New York during a
telephone
conference
call.
“C?oasidering that possibility, 1 figure
that this is for the best."
The Mets have won Kith games
that Piazzit has missed and will have to
make due without him for 2-3 weeks.
Mets outfielder Bobby Bonilla
acknowledged that Piazza’s absence
from the New York lineup will be hard
on the team’s tans.
“They might be a little disappointed
with Mike not K-ing there tomorrow,”
Bonilla said, Kxiking ahead to
Monday’s home opener. “You know,
you’ll have a lot of kids wanting to see
him play, but it’s a pretty gixxJ ba,seball
team. We shouldn’t really miss a K.'at,
which will be nice for Mike.”

Mariners 11, Athletics 8

B e a le a d e r
Student Community Services is looking for
dedicated volunteers to manage service
projects for the 1999-2000 school year.
Call 756-5834 or stop by UU217D for more
information.

SEATTLE (AP) — Edgar Martinez
and Russ Davis hit two-run homers in
an eight-run third inning, and the
Seattle Mariners hung on to beat the
Oakland Athletics 11-8 Sunday
despite a shaky outing by Jamie
Moyer.
David Bell lud a two-nin double,
Giomar Guevara doubled home a nin
and Ken Griffey Jr. had an RBI single
during the third, when Seattle tied a
team record with seven straight hits.
Seattle went on to take a 10-0 lead
in the fourth, but (Oakland crept back

and clo.sed to 10-7 in the eighth
before John Mabry homered oft Billy
Taylor in the bottom half. Scott
Spiezio hit an RBI double off John
Halama in the ninth.
I3efore the game, Seattle learned
shortstop (2arlos Guillen will miss the
rest ot the season with a torn knee lig
ament, an injur>' sustained during a
rundown collision with Tony Phillips
on Saturday night, (ju illen was
replacing All-Star Alex Rodriguez,
sidelined 4-6 weeks following knee
surgery.
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How low can they M en’s tennis split m atches
go? Try 4 9 points
M ustang D aily

CH1C:AG0 (AP) — There were
iirdicalions in January ot what was
ahead.
Tun Floyd called his first practice
and then had to cancel it. Why? The
(??hicago Bulls didn’t have enough
players under contract.
Now, during a season of humiliating
howdow-can-you-go scenarios, the
once-proud team just 10 months
removed from its sixth NBA title has
reached the basement of professional
haskethall.
One would swear the scorehctard at
the United Center was malfunctioning
Saturday night, choked by some com
puter glitch. Nope.
When the game with the Miami
Heat ended, it showed the Bulls beaten

82-49, marking the lowest scoring out
put tor any NBA team since the incep
tion ot the shot clock in the 1954-55
season.
Forty-nine points in 48 minutes!
“It just hurts. There’s nothing else
you can say. It just hurts,’’ said Toni
KuktK, who shot 4-tor-16.
The previous record for good
defense — lir inept offense — came
last June in Game 3 of the NBA Finals
when Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen
and Dennis Rodman led the Bulls to a
96-54 rout of the Utah Jazz.
O f course, Jordan, who scored at
least 50 points by himself 38 times dur
ing his career, Pippen and Rodman are
no longer around. They must he shak
ing their heads in disbelief

ping the doubles point to Simon Shen, ranked 72nd in

The score, 4-3, was a familiar sight to the Ca 1 Poly
men’s tennis team this weekend, hut it was only its score
against U C Santa Barbara that was in its favor.
W hile the Mustangs dominated the Gauchos Friday,
they fell to U C Irvine Saturday, clinching a record of
10-7 overall and 2-2 in the Big West.
“This was a great win for us and the program,” said
coach Chris Eppright after Friday’s win. “It’s one of the
biggest wins for us in a while.”
One reason for this victory came with Dan Delaney’s
6-4 win against Mario Pepe after persevering over a 3-3
tie.
Cal Poly’s Brett Masi also came through after drop

the nation, at the match’s start. Masi retaliated and

scored himself wins of 6-1 and 6-2.

The Mustangs didn’t have as much luck in their game
against 45th ranked UC Irvine.
“Our guys fought tough today,” Eppright said after
the loss. “Irvine just came up clutch at the end.”
This disappointing finish came when sophomore
David Wermuth lost a tiebreaker to the Anteater’s
David Matthew after a commanding 5-3 lead in the No.
4 singles match.
The Mustangs next matches are next weekend in the
Bay Area. They play at the University of San Francisco
Friday and at St. Mary’s Saturday.

AssislanI Photo Editor

SuperSonics 113, Lakers 109
IN G LEW OOD , (A P ) — Gary
Payton scored 33 points and Vin
Baker added 27 as the Seattle
SuperSonics defeated the
Los
Angeles Lakers 113-109 Sunday,
snapping a tour-game road losing
streak.
The Lakers trailed hy eight points
twice in the fourth quarter, hut got
within two with less than five sec
onds left on a 3-pointer hy Derek
Fisher.
Dale Ellis, who hit 7 of 8 free
throws, kept the Lakers at hay hy hit
ting two foul shots — just as he did
when Los Angeles pulled within
three w'ith 31 seconds left.
O ’Neal led the Lakers with 35
ptiints hut shot just 2-of-8 on free
throws, and Kobe Bryant added 25.
l\*nnis RixJman grabbed 1 3 rebounds
and played much of the fourth quar
ter, something he refused to dt) Friday
night, saying his muscles were tixi

stiff.
Rodman earned his 12th technical
foul of the season in the third quarter,
hut appeared motivated and interest
ed when he was on the floor.
The Sonics tixik the lead for good
with a 14-4 run that put them ahead
98-90 with 3:41 remaining. Payton
and Hersey Hawkins had six points
each in the spurt.
Baker scored around Shaquille
O ’Neal, and Hawkins ripped a
rebound out of Rodman’s hands and
fed Baker, who scored for a 102-95
lead with a minute left.
The Sonics outscored the Lakers
22-4 midway through the third quar
ter for their largest lead, 73-64.
Payton and Baker scored all hut nine
of Seattle’s 31 points in the quarter.
Fisher brought the Lakers hack,
scoring eight points in the final 3:26
to pull them within four heading into
the fourth quarter.

Mustang Daily is looking fo r an experienced
photographer to help lead its photo staff.
Applicants should have experience with both
Adobe Photoshop and traditional darkroom
techniques.

Submit résumés by Friday, April 16 to Ryan
Becker, editor in chief.
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Suite 226
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
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Precious Angles Adoption

LOOKING FOR A JOB? CHECK
THE EMPLOYMENT SECTION OF
THE

PAID INTERNSHIPS
UP TO $20 HR
CALL FOR APT.
1-800-662-9017

H orticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people. Pay DOE
$6.50-$10 per hour 541-9313

HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SUMMER JO B S

l-OK S.U .L

K d n t .m . I loi si.Nc;

HONDA ACCORD LX A 1994 4 DOOR,
ABS, ALARM, NW. TIRES, 1 OWNER
51K MILES $11,900 O.B.O. 783-2207

VALENCIA

Adoption is an option. You choose
the family. Open/Close adoptions
call 1-877-330-0239

m ustang d a il y a n d get

KBBD TO SBLL
SOliBTHniC?
CALL tHB MOSTAHC d aily AND
CBT QOALny
RBSULTSI 790-1143
(

j

KI.I.K

Nl.WS

AOi2
Our COED Service Fraternity
has meetings on Wednesday at
8;00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come
be a part of the fun events we have
planned for this spring.
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
I L m IM .{ I 'l N il N I

SUMMER WORK!
MAKE $6700 THIS SUMMER.
POSSIBLECOLLEGECREDITAVAILABLE
FOR INFORMATION CALL 541-6929
FREE RADIO -t- $1250
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 x 114
www.ocmconcepts.com

RESULTS!

Fun Summer Jobs
Gam valuable experience working with
children outdoors. We are looking for
fun, Caring Summer Day Camp Staff
Whose Summer home is in or near
Conejo Valley. $2,100-$3,000 + for
Summer. Call 818-865-6263 or go
to WWW workatcamp.com.
Camp Wayne-Sister half of
brother/sisfer camp-Northeast
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited
great staff from Cal Poly, and want
you to have the most
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors tor Fine Arts, Golf,
Nature, Camping. Counselors to
live in cabins and teach at
specialty Areas. If you love
children and have a specialty
to offer call 1-800-279-3019
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com
on campus interviews April 18fh
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps,
help develop Poly's America Reads
program aimed at insuring all SLO
children can read at grade level. FT
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins -tstipend at end start Aug Apply May 7

Varsity Student Painters is
looking for motivated, reliable
persons experience preferred
but not a must $6-9per hr. call for
more information 541-7833
MES/EES: Summer Internship avail,
in the ENERGY Conservation Ind.
with a successful & growing
ENERGY Services Company. SEND
Resume to; 1260 “B” Street #125
Hayward, Ca. 94541 ATTN: Virón
Intern
Tutor Kids age 7,5,3 w/ hooked on
phonics, math etc. Requires excellent
reading and speaking skills + ability to
work 1 on 1 w/ children. T/TH 1-4,
$8-t-/hr. ly r commitment please
544-4220
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs
full time summer housepainters
Need car, free summer schedule
. Exp preferred not req’d will
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
HOUSEHOLD HELP IN EXCHANGE
FOR FREE APT. MUST BE AVAILABLE
DURING SUMMER & BREAKS. OWN
CAR NON SMOKER. 544-0200

I lO.MKS IOM S.M.L
Secluded. .
Yet so convenient to Cal Poly.
This is a three bedroom + office & 2
baths. Has a large rear patio & deck.
$297,000 Call Linda Wilson @
WILSON & CO REAL ESTATE
543-7727
SPACIOUS 2 BED CONDO PERFECT 4
POLY LG BEDRMS EA WITH BALCONY
2 PATIOS APPLIANCES $ 134K C 21
SLO PROP MARGUERITE 541-3432

O l M ’ O IM I '.N T H IG S
BECOME VERY HEALTHY& WEALTHY
AT THE SAME TIME! Send e-mail
to: juiceyourhealth@ em ail.com
IMMUNE SYSTEM HEALTH. TRANSFER
FACTORtmOPPTY. (805) 473-9004

Ki..\i. lisT'.vi i:
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP.

I^ I..\L H s t a t d

555 RAMONA DR.
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000
TOURS AVAILABLE
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S
543-1450
www.valpoly.com
www.slohousing.com

KoOM .M .VUiS
www.slohousing.com

S i : k \ K ’. iis

Research4Hire
www.Research4
hire.com
SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Sports
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M
ustangs
drop
two
at
UCSB
Sports
M ustang D aily

Bar
S ports T rivia
YEsifcRDAv’s A nsw er

Hon M.ittint,'ly hoKls the
M.ijttr Lea'iue BascKill record
tor most yr.ind sl.iins in a
season, with six.
i. .'imurats Jett N.irJiizii!
T oday ’s O i

A .Y > ».
. A » :t , '

The Mustang', lost two crilical Biti
WcNt uamc'- to UC! Santa Barb,ira thi^
weekend, drop|’'inti them to 5-9 m
league. Sunday’s y.mie \\.i> postponed
due to ram ,ind will be m.ide up today.
Satiird.iy, UC.'SB outsluti^ed C'al
Poh, 12-10. Starting: pitcher |eremy
C'unnmttham .illowed 10 runs m the
loss. He didn’t eet any help from his
mlield as each starter, Steve Wood,
C hris M.irime:, Crait^ Kilter and
NLiit 1:1.im commiiti'd .in error.
I rid.iy, the Ci.iuchos truim|'hed, S1. IJC^SB starter (iabe Neboyi.i went
nine m nm tis, .i Uow ìiil : one run on
five hits. F-or the Miist.ititts, Wood
.ind Bryan (Lint collected two hits.

I» :« '

0 ^

'A'’

esh o n

,*r

S aturday's B ox S core
In last year’s NI L draft,
Peyton Mannini» was the
first pl.iyer selected. W ho
were the first players taken
in the
1
anvl
199S drafts.'
Please siihmit answer to:
sport.s@mustant'(laiIy.
calpoly.edu Please include
your name. T he first correct
answer received via e-mail
will he printed in the next
issue of the paper.

Mustangs 10. Gauchos 12
Batting
Elam
Trosper
Brady
Wood
Ecklund
Albright
Martinez
Smith
Ritter

». X

% ,%
< V

Pitching
Cunningham

IP

H

R

5.0

11

10 7

Gallup
Kelly

2.0
1.0

2
2

1
1

ER

BB SO

6

3

1 0
0
0

1
2

Loss: Cunningham (0-3)
Score by Innings

S cores

Cal Poly
UC Santa Barbara

Cal Poly
U C Santa Barbara
Cal Poly
U C Santa Barbara

e n n is

c:al Poh
U C Irvine
Cal Poly
U ( ' S.inta Barbara

So ftba ll

Cad Ptrly
Cal State Northridge
Cal Poly
Cal State Northridge

S chedule
T oday

° Baseball at UC^
Barbara at 2 p.m.
T

Santa

u esd a y

“ Baseball vs. Fresno State at
San Luis C^bispo Stadium at 3
p.m.
T

RH E

Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
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STROKE: Mustang third baseman Billy Joe Richardson drives the ball last Monday against Hawaii-Hilo.The
Mustangs dropped tw o games this weekend at UC Santa Barbara and will conclude the series today at 2 p.m.

______

- — ---------------------- ;

Olazabal wins the Masters,
Norman denied again

B a se b a l l

M en ’s T

1 10 0 30 401
1 30 321 1 lx

h u r sd a y

°
Sttftball
vs.
Loyola
Marymount at the Cal Poly
Softball Field at 2 and 4 p.m.

.AUCUST.A, C.i, (.AP) The
Diih redemption Sund.iy helonried to
11INC M .in.I OI.im Im I.
I 'n.iHe to w.ilk three ve;ir> .lyo .md
fe.irmti ht^ e.ireer h.id ended, C'll.ir.ih.il
"tole the ihuniler Iron» (JreL; Norm.in
.md won the M.isters lor the >econvl
lime.
Just when It looked .is though
Norm.in n»u;ht Im.illv redeem hims^-lt
Iron» three p.ist Liilures .it .Aumist;!
N.ition.il hv m.ikiny <i 50-fiH>t e.iyle
on the 1 h h hole ti> t.ike the le.td,
L')l.i:.ib.il r.immed home ii binlie putt
to tie.
1 he rest of the day Kdonyed to the
U-ve.ir-old Sp.ini.ird, who survive»!
the InuhteniiiL; conditions hy not
n»,ikmy a hoyey over the linal 1 5
holes. He finished his 1-under 71
with a four-fiHit par putt and pumped
his fist.
He won hy two strokes over Havis
l.ove III with .1 280, the highest winnmi’ store in the Masters m 10 years.
The cheers heloimed to Norm.in.
.As usual, so did the (¿roans.
This w.isn’t nearly as shiKkinc as
his collapse in 1996, when Norman
sijuandereJ a six-stn»ke lead to Nick
Faldo in the final round. Norman
simply didn’t make the shots that
,Aurista requires of its cliatnpions on
the final holes.
Norman three-putted from 40 feet
off the fringe for a ho(>ey on the 14th,
then effectively ended his chances on
the par-5 15th, when his sand wedye
from 98 yards away missed its tar(¿et
hy 40 feet and he took .mother ho(¿ey.
01a:ahal closed it out in fashion
with .1 three-foot hirdie putt on the
16th, then twi» more pars in which
his hrilliance with the short (¿.line was

on displ.iy.
The limp (¿one, he m.irched up to
the I8ih (¿reen to ,i (¿.illery that final
ly (¿.i\ e him I l l s i l i K .
“1 re.khed ,i point that 1 really h.id
serious doiihts .ihout not just pkiyinj;
(¿olf hut the t.|uahty of mv life,”
(''l.irah.il said. “To K- here .it this
nivunent, it’s very eiiiotion.il.”
Norni.iiT, who missed most of last
ye.ir Ivc.iuse of shoulder suryerv, h.id
to t.ike yet .mother walk up the final
t.iirw.iv, w.iitinc tor someone else to
K' crowned once acam.
"I s.ud to uiysc'lf, ‘It could h.ive just
as e.isily K r n me,’” Norman said.
Olarahal , becomes the
11th
Furopean winner of the M.isters in
the l.ist 20 years and now has as many
(¿reeti jackets as his mentor, Seve
ILillesten >s.
Norman, pl.iyinjj in the final (¿roup
at ,1 iii.ijor championship for the
eiylith time, finished with a 75 and
finished third .it 285. |5oh Estes and
Steve Pate weie another stroke h.ick.
Havid IXival h.id the best round
the day, a 2-under 70, and w.is in a
larjie (¿roup at 285 that included Nick
Price, Phil Mickel.son and Lee
WestwiKiil.
Not even C'llazahal could have
imacitied this moment three years
ajjo, when foot prohlems that later
were traced to his hack left him con
fined to Ills couch in Spain, havinjj to
w.itch the ’96 Masters on television.
(')iie of the many notes he received
durinji his 18 months away from the
came was from Norman. They
hec.uiie close friends when (^lazahal
returned the favor last year as
Norman w.is recoverinc from shoul
der siircery.
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Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

WHAT'S THE CALL?: The Mustangs fell to 5-7 after losing all three games at
Cal State Northridge this weekend.They host Loyola Marymount Thursday.

Poly softball swept
M ustang D aily
The Mustancs were swept this
weekend in a three-Citmc series at CLil
State Northndec'.
The losses drop C'al Poly to 14-22
and 5-7 in the Bic West.
The Matadors Tara Cilaister threw
a shutout in the first citmv Saturday,
in the 2-0 win.
In the second c^imL', C'hristie Wells
and Leil.ini Limary hoiiiered for the
Mustancs in a 6-5 loss.
On Sunday, the Matadors finished
off the sweej' with a 5-2 victory. Sara
Stockton and K.isey Poet each heltcd
solo homers.
The
Mustancs
host
Loyola
Marymount Thursday at 2 and 4 pm.

S aturday's B ox S core
Mustangs 3. Matadors 6
R
H
AB
RBI
4
1
0
0
4
1
1
1
4
1
2
0
4
0
2
0
0
1
1
3
3
0
0
0
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
3
0
0
Homerun: Limary, Wells

Batting
Nessa
Limary
Stockton
Poet
Wayland
Duncan
Wells
Carlisle
Haley
Marquez

Pitching
Lee
Murray
Loss: Lee (5-8)

IP

H

R

ER

BB SO

4.1
1.2

7
0

6
0

5
0

2
0

Score by Innings
Cal Poly
CS Northridge

0 10 010 1
1 20 120 X

0
1

RH E
3 10 1
6 7 1

